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VALIDITY OF THE PRCA AS AN INDEX OF
ORAL COMMUNICATION
APPREHENSION
jAMES

C. iltCcCROSKEY

This paper reviews the research which has employed the PRCA to measure the
construct of oral communication apprehension. It is concluded that the PRCA
is a reliable and valid measure of that construct.

I

~ 1970 I reported the development of
a self-report measure of oral communication apprehension called the Personal Report of Communication Apprehension (PRCA).l Oral communication
apprehension is defined as "an individual's level of fear or anxiety associated
with either real or anticipated. (oral)
communication with anothc- person or
persons.":! The original report included
evidence for the reliability of the PRCA,
bUt little evidence for validity (other
than face validity) was present. Since
that time the PRCA has been employed
in numerous stUdies with many, varied
samples.3 High reliability has been observed consistently; yet, the validity of
the PRCA has not been demonstrated
systematically. The purpose of this paper, therefore, is to examine the claim
for validity of the PRCA in light of the
results of these studies.
It has been argued by many that the
best way to find out how someone feels
-aboUt something is simply to ask the
person. The current wide use of selfreport attitude scales and personality
Mr. McCroskey is professor and chairperson of
speech comrnunciation
at West Virginia Univtf'sity.
1 James C. ~rcCroskey. ":.reasures of Communication.Bound
Anxiety,"
Speech
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:I For a summaI"'. of this research. see McCroskey. "Oral Co~munication
Apprehension:
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measures suggests the broad acceptance
of this view. However, there are two instances when this straightforward
approach will yield invalid. data. The first
is when the individual is not aware of
her or his own feelings. The second is
when the individual is not motivated to
give an accurate report. In the present
case, if the subject is cold that communication apprehension is a bad thing, the
subject who is apprehensive may falsify
responses to the measure to indicate low
apprehension. On the other hand, there
are instances where people who are not
apprehensives will falsify high scores. I
have observed two such instances.
At Pennsylvania State University special classes were instituted for highly apprehensive students. 'Word spread that
these classes were much less demanding
than the regular required course. A substantial number of phony redcents began
appearing in the classes. At Illinois State
University an extensive program of systematic desensitization was implemented
to help students overcome communication apprehension.
The program was
highly successful and very well received
by the students.~ Although the mean and
variance of apprehension scores had remained stable for five semesters (almost
10.000 stUdents), the semester after large~ James C. McCroskey, "The Implementation
of a Large Scale Program of Systematic Desensitization
for Communication
Apprehension:"
Speech Teacher, 21 (1972). 255-264.
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scale implementation
of the treatment
program the proportion of supposedly
highly apprehensive stUdents increased
from 20 percent to 68 percent.
The validity of a self-repon measure
depends on the context in which it is
administered, but it also depends on the
value of the responses given when they
are not falsified or influenced by the
measurement context. Empirical validity
estimates, therefore, may be reduced by
either of these factOrs. If lack of validity
is observed empirically, the cause of this
must be determined subjectively. However, if validity can be demonstrated empirically in a !sLven case (or better, several cases), such results indicate that
neither element leading to invalidity
was present in that case. More importantly, the result indicates that the measure should also provide valid results in
future applications if care is taken to
avoid demand characteristics that could
lead to falsification of self-reports.
CONFIR:\IATION

OF THEORETICAL

PREDICTIONS

Probably the best indicator of the
validi ty of a measure is the degree to
which it can produce empirical results
that are consistent with predictions based
upon theory relating to the construct
which the measure purports to tap.
Theory related to oral communication
apprehension is not yet fully developed;
however, five major theoretical propositions concerning oral communication apprehension have been set forth5 and substantial research has been completed employing the PRCA to test these theoretical propositicns. I will consider each
of these propositions and the related research.
5 James C. :\fcCroskey, "The Effects of Communication
Apprehension
on Nonverbal
Be.
havior." Communication
Quarterly, 24 (1976),
39-44.
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Proposition 1. People vary in the degree to which they are apprehensive
about oral communication
with other
peoPle. This proposition represents an
underlying assumption concerning the
distribution of oral communication apprehension in the population. As suggested in the proposition, oral communication apprehension can vary from individual to individual and be on a con.
tinuum from extremely high to extreme.
ly low. This assumption has been supported in every report of research which
has employed the PRCA, as well as in
many unpublished stUdies. In the original report of the development of the
PRCA, it was indicated that subjects'
scores on the PRCA formed an approximately normal distribution
employing
the full potential range of scores.6 In
that study, all of the subjects involved
were college students.
Subsequently,
~Ioore has found a similar distribution
among senior citizens.1 In over twenty
studies with college student subjects, I
have observed similar distributions. In
addition, in one study involving 202 elementary and secondary teachers, and
another study involving 384 elementary
and secondary teachers, similar distributions were observed. In a recently concluded study involving 21 I Federal employees in the Baltimore.Washington
area, a similar distribution was observed.
It is clear from these studies, then, that
the PRCA does produce scores for oral
communication
apprehension
that are
in line with what would be theoretically
expected.
In addition, it should be noted that in
all of the writings concerning communication apprehension there is an implied
assumption that this construct repre6 James C. McCroskey. ":\Ieasures of Communication-Bound
Anxiety."
1. David L. Moore, "The Effects of Systematic
Desensitization on Communication Apprehension
in an Aged Population,"
M.S. thesis Illinois

S ta te 1972.
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sents a trait of an individual, as opposed
to a state condition. That is, a person
who is a high oral communication apprehensive on one day would be expected to
be a high oral communication apprehensive the next day, and the next week,
as well. The test-retest reliability of
the PRCA reported in the original article concerning its development is supportive of this underlying assumption.
This assumption is supported even more
strongly. beC:lUse of the longer timeintervals involved, by several studies investigating treatment programs for people with high levels of communication
apprehension to be discussed later. In
these studies specific treatment
procedures have resulted in lower PRCA
scores, but control group subjects' PRCA
scores have not changed significantly
over substantial periods of time.
It should be stressed, however, that
personality-type traits, such as communication apprehension, are not the same
as physical traits such as eye color. 'While
mOst physical traits are permanent, or at
least require long periods of time for
natUral change to occur (such as hair
color), personality-type traits can change
over time as a result of environmental
impact. Thus, if a person's level of communication apprehension was measured
to be substantially higher (or lower) over
a five-year period, this would not necessarily indicate a lack of validity for the
measure. However, such change (without treatment intervention) over a twomonth period would indicate a lack of
validity. The key here is the idea that
communication
apprehension
is conceived of as a relatively permanent, personality-type trait, The research to date
supports that conception and suggeSts
that the PRCA provides an appropriate
measure of that relatively permanent
trait.
Proposition 2. People with high oral
communication
apprehension
seek to
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avoid oral communication. This is probably the most central proposition in the
theory relating to oral communication
apprehension. It has long been known
that people seek to avoid sitUations
which cause them anxiety. Thus, it
would be expected that people who are
apprehensive
about oral communication wouid try to avoid circumstances
which would require them to communicate orally. Research employing the
PRe..-\. has consistently supported this
proposition.
McCroskey and Leppard
found that high communication apprehensives chose housing accommodations
(whether they be dorm rooms, trailers, or
houses in a suburban area) that were in
areas that had been identified through
previous research as requiring less interaction than other housing areas. An opposite pattern was found for low communication apprehensives.8 In a study of
seating position in a small group setting,
'Weiner found a similar pattern. High
communication
apprehensives
selected
seats that had been identified through
previous research as requiring less interaction than other seats while low communication apprehensives selected in an
opposite manner.9 Daly and McCroskey
found that high communication apprehensives indicated a clear preference for
occupations that had low oral communication demands while low oral communication
apprehensives indicated a
strong preference for occupations which
would require high communication involvement.lO In all of these stUdies the
8 James C. McCroskey and Thomas Leppard,
"The Effects of Communication
Apprehension
on :S-onverbal Behavior," paper presented at the
Eastern Communication
Association, New York,
1975.
9 Allen N. Weiner, "Machiavellianism
as a
PredictOr of Group Interaction and Cohesion,"
1\1.A. thesis West Virginia 1973.
10John A Daly and James C. McCroskey, "Oc.
cupational
Desirability and Choice as a Function of Communication
Apprehension,"
Journal
of Counseling Psychology, 22 (1975). 309-313.
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hpotheses based on this general proposition were supported.
In research that was a follow-up of the
Daly and McCroskey study, a hypothesis
was tested that provides an expansion of
this proposition. It was hypothesized that
people in occupations requiring a great
deal of oral communication would be
dif£eremially satisfied with their employment based upon their level of oral
communication
apprehension.
As hypothesized, it was found that high communication
apprehensives among elementary and secondary teachers and
among Federal civil service employees
were less satisfied with their positions
than were low oraJ communication apprehensi ves.11
A similar line of thought led McCroskey and Andersen to hypothesize that
students with high communication apprehension would prefer large lecture
classes over small classes which permit (or
require) extensive participation on the
part of the student, while the preference
pattern for students with lower communication apprehension would be reversed. Their results confirmed the hypothesis.1~ In another study of student
behavior in the instructional environment, Scott, Yates, and 'Wheeless found
that in a modified personalized system
of instruction
(PSI) the students with
high communication apprehension were
significamly less likely to seek' the assistance of available tutors than were students with lower levels of communication apprehension.13 In still another
11 Raymond L. Falcione, James C. McCroskey,
and John A. Daly, "Job Satisfaction as a Func.
tion of Employees' Communication
Apprehen.
sion. Self-Esteem. and Perceptions of Their 1m.
mediate Supervisor," in Communication
Year.
book I, ed. Brent D. Ruben (New Brunswick,
:-:i.J.:Transaction,
Inc., 1977), pp. 363.374.
1~James C. McCroskey and Janis F. Ander.
sen, "The Relationship Between Communication
Apprehension
and
Academic
Achievement
Among College Students," Human Communica.
tion Research, 3 (1976), 73.81.
13 Michael D. Scott. ~fichael P. Yates. and
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study of student
behavior,
McCroskey
and Sheahan found that while students
with low levels of communication
apprehension chose seats in the front and center of a classroom
with
traditional,
straight-row
seating for 25 students, the
students
with high communication
apprehension
avoided those seats and instead chose seats on the periphery of the
room, on the sides and in the back. The
front and center area, of course, is the
most accessible to the teacher and the
place where a person is more likely to be
called upon to participate.l-!
An extension of this research replicated the previous findings concerning classroom seating
and also found that in semi-circular
and
modular
seating arrangements
the students with high communication
appre.
hension avoided the seats in areas that
would be likely to induce high interaction requirements.15
McCroskey and Sheahan have also investigated
the social behavior of college
students
with regard to their level of
communication
apprehension.
As hypothesized,
they found
that students
with high communication
apprehension
as compared
to those with lower communication
apprehension
were less likely
to accept a blind date, interacted
less
with peer strangers, and were more likely
to engage in exclusive (steady) dating.16
The latter finding was predicted on the
basis that, for a person with high comLawrence R. Wheeless, "An ExploratOry Investi.
gation of the Effects of Communication Appre.
hension in Alternate Systems of Instruction,"
paper presented at the International Communication Association, Chicago, 1975.
1-1James C. McCroskey and Michael E. Shea.
han, "Seating Position and Participation: An
Alternative Theoretical Explanation," paper pre.
sented at the International Communication As.
sociation, Portland. Oregon. 1976.
15James C. McCroskey and Rod vV. :\-IcVetta.
"Classroom Seating Arrangements: Instructional
Communication Theorv Versus Student Prefer.
ences," Communication Education, 27 (1978),
99-111.
16James C. ~IcCroskey and ~fichael E. Shea.
han. "Communication Apprehension Social Pref.
erence, and Social Behavior in a College Environment," Communication Quarterly, in press.
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municarion apprehension, it would be
difficult to engage in the normal courtship behaviors leading to dates with a
variety of persons, and, consequently,
steady dating would be an attractive alternative to the option of interacting
with a significant number of other people in order to secure dating partners.
In an extension of this rese3.rch 2\lcCroskey and Kreuschmar found that college grJ.du3.tes \\'ith high communicJ.tion
apprehension are more likely to mJ.rry
immediately upon graduation than are
gr:lduates with lower communication
apprehensionY
This effect was hypothesized on the basis of the presumed difficulty for the person with high communication apprehension
to engage in
courtshi p behaviors and the attractive
alternative of marrying the person with
whom the person had been dating steadily in college.
It is clear from this series of studies
th:1t the PRe.-\. is able to predict communication
avoidance behaviors that
would be expected on the basis of the
theory underlying the construct of communication apprehension. This provides
a strong indication of predictive validity
of the instrument.
Proposition 3. PeoPle with high oral
communication apprehension engage in
less oral communication
than do less
orally apprehensive people. One method
of avoiding oral communication, as indicated above, is to withdraw from situations which require oral communication
by modifying one's life style. However,
mo,t people are forced into situations
where oral communication is expected,
even though they may prefer otherwise.
Under such circumstances the theory under!ying the construct of.oral communi17 ];tITICS

C. :\IcCroskev and ;\[onik;t :\1. Kretz.

SC~I:i1:!r, "CommunicJ.tion
Apprehension
and
:',Iaritai Relationships of College Graduates: An
ExploT;1wry rm"esti;:;ation," paper presented at
the L:stern Communication
Association, );"ew
Ycrk, Ig77.
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cation apprehension would predict that
these people would engage in less verbal
activity. In short, the person can withdr3.w while still being present by remaining silent as much as possible. Six studies
have specifically investigated this proposition. .-\11six have produced essentially
the same results: High oral communication apprehensives engage in less oral
communication
behavior than do low
oral communication apprehensives.1s In
addition, Hamilton found that high oral
communication apprehensives engage in
less self-disclosure than do low oral communication apprehensives, as would be
expected.19 Similar results subsequently
were obtained in two studies.2O These
studies once again provide strong support for the predictive validity of the
PRCA in confirming the presence of
hypothesized behaviors of high and low
oral communication apprehensives.
Proposition 4. Hlhen people with high
oral communication
apprehension
do
communicate, their oral communication
18 Judith A. Wells and William B. Lashbrook.
"A Studv of the Effects of Svstematic Desensitization of the Communicative 'Anxietv of Individu.
als in Small Groups," paper presented at the
Speech Communication
Association, New Or.
leans, 1970; Gail A. Sorensen and James C. Mc.
Croskey, "The Prediction
of Interaction
Be.
havior'in Small Groups: Zero HistOry Versus Intact Groups," Cl'vI, 44 (1977), 73.80; Paul R.
Hamilton,
"The Effect of Risk Proneness on
Small Group Interaction,
Communication
Ap.
prehension, anti Self. Disclosure," ;\1.S. thesis niinois State 197~; Weiner; Raymond J. FentOn
and Tim S. Hopf, "Some Effects of Communica.
tion Inhibition on Small Groups: Participation,
:\[cmber
Satisfaction,
Perceived
Effectiveness,
Credibility, and Leadership," paper presented at
the Speech Communication
Association,
San
Francisco,
1976; and Frederic
D. Glogower,
"A Component Analysis of Cognitive Restruc.
tUring as Applied to the Reduction of Commu.
nication
Apprehension,"
diss. West Virginia
1977.
19 Hamilton.
~oJames C. McCroskey and Virginia P. Richmond, "Communication
Apprehension as a Pre.
dictOr of Self.Disclosure," Communication
QlLar.
terlv, ~5 (1977), 40-43: and Lawrence R. Wheel.
ess: Kathr.'n :\'esser, and James C. :\fcCroskey,
"Relationships
Among
Self-Disclosure,
Dis.
closivcness, and Communication
Apprehension,"
paper prcesnted ,at the .Western Speech Communication .-\ssociation, SJ.n Francisco, 1976.
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behaviors differ from those of people
who are less apprehensive. 'While the
ranoe of differences that might occur as
a result of differing levels of oral communication apprehension is extremely
large, only a few such differences ha,'e
been empirically examined. Vo/ells and
Lashbrook~1 and '\'einer~~ have obsen'ed
that the comments of high communication :lpprehensives in a small group setting are much less relevant to the tOpic
lIndtr discussion than are the comments
of individuals with lower oral communi-
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mzwication apprehensives are perceived
less positively by others than are less apprehensive people. This proposition assumes that proposition 4 is correct, and
that the differences specified in proposition 4 will be perceived negatively by
other communicators in the same environment. Research applying the PRCA
has been supportive of this proposition.
Quiggins found that high oral communication
apprehensives
were perceived as both less credible and less in-

terpersonall y attractive than were low
apprehensives, both by,
cation apprehension.
In addition, as communication
would be expected, Sorensen and j\fc- other high apprehensives and other low
apprehensives.26 Similar results have
Croskey found that high oral communication apprehensives exhibited more ten- been observed in subsequent studies by
l\IcCroskey, Daly, Richmond, and COX;27
sion in a small group interaction than
McCroskey
and Richmond;28 Fenton and
did people 'with less oral communication
apprehension.23 In recent stUdies Powers Hopf;:!9 vVissmilIer and Merker;3° and
Richmond.31 \Venzlaff found that the
found that high communication apprehensives included more rhetorical inter- perceived leadership ability of high comrogatives (i.e., you know?, you see?, munication
apprehensives in a small
okay?) in their interaction with other group setting was substantially
lower
than that of individuals with lower compeople than did low apprehensives,~4
and ]ablin and Sussman found that high munication apprehension.32 In a stUdy
communication
apprehensive members
of brainstorming groups were lower pro26 James G. Quiggins, "The Effects of High
Apprehension
on
ducers of original ideas than were the and Low Communication
Group ~Iember Credibility, Interpersonal
less apprehensive
members
of the Small
Attraction,
and Interaction,"
paper presented
groupS.25 Although considerably more at the Speech Communication Association, Chicago, 19i2.
research concerning this particular prop27 James C. McCroskey, John A. Daly, Virosition is needed, the stUdies which have ginia P. Richmond, and Barbara G. Cox, "The
of Communication
Apprehension
on In.
investigated the proposition and em- Effects
terpersonal
Attraction,"
Human
Communicaployed the PRCA have all been sup- tioT! Research, 2 (19;5), 51.65.
:!s James C. ~JcCroskey, and Virginia P. Richporth'e. These results again provide sup- mond,
"The Effects of Communication
Appreport for a claim of predictive validity for hension on the Perception of Peers," Western
Speech CommuT!ication, 40 (19i6), 14-21.
the PRCA.
Proposition 5. As a result of their oral
communication behavior, high oral com21 'Wells and Lashbrook.
22 'Veiner.
~3 Sorensen and ~IcCroskev.
~4 'VUliam G. Powers, "The Rhetorical
Interrog:Hi\'e: :\nxiet\. or Control?" Human Com.
1/IunicatioT! Research, -! (197i). H--ti.
~:; Frederick ~L Jablin and Lvle Sussman. ".\n
Exploration
of Communication
and Productivitv in Real Brainstorming
Groups." Human
C<Jml1l:wiciltio~ Research, in press.

29 Fenton and Hopf.
30 Andrew
P. 'Vissmiller
and George E.
Merker, "Communication
Apprehension,
Social
Distance, and Interpersonal Judgments in SmaIl
Groups," paper presented at the Speech Communication Association, San Francisco, 19i6.
31 Virginia P- Richmond, "An Investig:ltion of
the Relationship Between Trait and State Communication
Apprehension
and Interpersonal
Perceptions During Initial and Later Acquaintance Stages of Dyadic Linkages," diss. :\'ebraska
19ii.
3:JVelma J. Wenzlaff, "The
Prediction
of
Leadership:
A Consideration
of Sdected Communication Variables," ~I.S. thesis Illinois State
19i1.
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employing seventh grade students, Hurt
and Joseph found that high communication apprehensives were less likely to be
turned to as opinion leaders or to be selected as friends than were low communication apprehensives.33 Similar results have been observed for senior high
school students3-1 and college stUdents.35
Communication
apprehension has also
been found to generate negative perceptions about a person's probable success
in the academic world36 and the business
world.37
In summary, the theoretical propositions underlying the construct of oral
communication apprehension have been
consistently supported in research employing the PRe.-\. to predict specific behaviors. These results taken together provide a strong indication of the predictive
validity of this instrument.
CORREU.TES OF THE PRCA

The extensive case histOry research of
Phillips which led to the formulation of
33 H. Thomas Hurt and Kathryn Joseph, "The
Impact of Communication
Apprehension in the
Process of Social Change," paper presented at
the Eastern Communication
Association, ~ew
York, 1975.
3-1H. Thomas Hurt, Ravmond
Preiss, and
Bren Davis, "The EffectS of Communication Apprehension of :\Iiddle-school children on Socio.
metric Choice, Affective and Cognitive Learning;' paper presented at the lntemational
Communication Association, Portland, Oregon, 1976.
35 :\IcCroskev and Richmond, "The Effects of
Communicatio'n
Apprehension
on the Perception of Peers," and Hal R. 'Witteman, "The Re.
:ationship of Co=unication
Apprehension
to
Opinion Leadership and Innovativeness,"
M.A.
thesis West Virginia 1976.
36 James C. :\IcCroskey and John A. Daly,
"Teachers' Expectations of the Communication
Apprehensive Child in the Elementary School,"
Human Communication
Research, 3 (1976), 67-

-"
I-.

37 Virginia
P. Richmond,
"Communication
Apprehension and Success in the Job Applicant
Screening Process," paper presented at the In.
ternational Communication
Association, Berlin,
'\"est German~-. 1977; and John A, Daly and
Steven Leth, "Communication
Apprehension
and the Personnel Selection Decision," paper
presented at the International
Communication
.\ssociation, Portland, Oregon, 1976.
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the communication
apprehension
construct suggests a substantial range of personality variables that should be associated with oral communication apprehension. A number of studies have been reported which have investigated the relationshi p between the PRCA and measures of these other variables. The theoretical construct of communication apprehension would suggest a moderate
association between oral communication
apprehension and other personality characteristics. To the extent that the PRCA
is found to be moderately correlated with
these other variables, therefore, there is
an indication of construct validity for
the measure. 1£ a theoretically related
variable is found to be uncorrelated, or
if another variable is found to be extremely highly correlated
with the
PRCA, there would be reason to suspect
the validity of the instrument. \Ve will
examine several constructs that should
be related to oral communication
apprehension below.
Introversion. 'While there have been
numerous
distinctions
made between
people who are extroverted and those
who are introverted in the psychological
literature, one of the distinctions that
is commonly made is that the extrovert
tends to seek social contact with other
people while the introvert tends to withdraw from such contact. Since such contacts involve communication, specifically
oral communication, a moderate degree
of association between communication
apprehension and introversion should be
expected. However, a high association
should not be expected since many of
the characteristics of introverts are not
theoretically characteristics of high oral
communication
apprehensives. Huntley
administered the PRCA and the Eysenck
measure of extroversion to 96 college stUdents. He observed a significant -.36
correlation
between extroversion
and
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communication
apprehension,3s in the
range that should be expected.
Self-esteem and self-acceptance. In the
case studies of Phillips it was frequently
observed that high communication apprehensive individuals also evidenced a
lack of self-esteem and self-acceptance.
"While this was not universally true, it
was a very common pattern. Thus a
fairly substantial correlation should be
expected between communication
apprehension" and self-esteem or selfacceptance. In a study of 39 college students, Lustig found a -.48 correlation
bem'een the PRe.-\. and self-esteem and a
-.52 correlation between the PRCA and
sel£-acceptance.3!J In each of these cases
the measure of self-esteem or selfacceptance was treated as unidimensional. Employing a multidimensional measure of self-esteem, the observed correlations have been somewhat higher. \Vith
two samples of elementary and secondary teachers (N
202 and N
384)
the multiple correlations were -.54 and
-.58, with two samples of college stu192 and N
272) the muldents (N
tiple correlations were -.59 and -.63,
and with 211 Federal employees the correlation was -.72.40 As a group these results indicate a moderately high association between the PRCA as an index of
oral communication
apprehension and
self-esteem or self-acceptance.
Verbal reticence. According to Lustig,

=

=

=

=

38 Jackson R. Huntley, "An Investigation of
the Relationships
Between
Personality
and
Types of Instructor Criticism in the Beginning
Speech Communication
Course," diss. ;..Iichigan
State 1969.
39 ~Iyron W. Lustig, "Verbal Reticence: A ReconceptUalization
and Preliminary Scale Development," paper presented at the Speech Communication Association, Chicago, 1974.
40 James C. ~IcCroskey and Virginia P. Richmond, "Self-Credibility
as an Index of SelfEsteem," p::'::Jer presented at the Speech Communication
Association, Houston, 19i5. James
C. ~IcCroskev, John A. Daly, Virginia P. Richmond, and Ravmond L Falcione, "StUdies of
the Relationshi"p Between Communication
Apprehension and Self-Esteem," Human Communication Research, 3 (19i7), 269.277.
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who is a verbal reticent is

"a person whose average verbal output
is characteristically
low and who regards this behavior as problematic."41
This definition of verbal reticence is
clearly similar to" the definition of the
construct of oral communication apprehension. In fact, if independent measures
are developed according to "these two
definitions, we would expect them to be
substantially
correlated
and possibly
even interchangeable. Lustig developed
a verbal reticence scale and tested its relationship with the PRCA. He found
the two were correlated .74.42 These results suggested concurrent validity for
the twO measures of the two highly similar constructs.
General personality. Oral communication has been linked theoretically to a
wide variety of personality characteristics. In an attempt to determine the relationship between communication apprehension and general personality, McCroskey, Daly, and Sorensen administered the
PRCA and Cattell's l6PF personality
measure to 99 college subjects. Directional hypotheses were made for the relationship between communication
apprehension and twelve of the sixteen personalitv, factors. Nine of these twelve hv,
po theses received statistical confirmation,
and the other three were in the hypothesized direction but not statistically significant. The observed multiple correlation between the sixteen dimensions of
the personality measure and the PRCA
was .72.43The magnitude of this multiple
correlation is in the range which should
be expected, indicating that while there
is a substantial relationship between general personality and the PRCA, there
41 Lustig.
-1,2Lustig.
43 James C. McCroskey, John A. Daly, and
Gail A. Sorensen, "Personality
Correlates
of
Communication
Apprehension,"
Human Cvmmllnication
Research, 2 (1976), 376-380.
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remains substantial
two do not share.

variance which the

Taken as a group, the observed correlations between the PRC.-\. and other
personality indices suggest validity for
the PRC.-\.. .Where moderate relationships should be expected, these have
been observed. .Where a high relationship should be expected, this also has
been observed.
MEASt:RE~[E:-;T
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An underlying assumption concerning
oral communication
apprehension
is
that it is a characteristic trait of an individual that is relatively enduring and
not subject to major fluctuation from
one time to another. Consequently, a
valid measure of the construct should
show little fluctuation from one period
of time to another unless there has been
some major intervening variable present which would be expected to alter the
level of communication
apprehension.
The test-retest reliability of the PRCA
reported in the initial report of the development of the scale indicates that the
PRCA does indeed obtain similar scores
at different times. In the case noted in
the original article, there was no intervention between the first and the second
testing period which would be expected
to alter the individual's score. In subsequent research, such interventions have
been attempted, and should be expected
to produce differences in scores on the
PRC.-\.. We will look at the two types of
intervention that have been attempted.
Clinical treatment. Since the inception
of the construct of communication apprehension it has been considered to be
a negative element for the individual
having it. Consequently, there has been
an attempt to develop techniques to help
people lower oral communication apprehension. The method most commonly
employed in the research has been sys-
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tematic desensitization. In four major
laboratory tests of systematic densensitization as a method of overcoming oral
communication apprehension, the PRCA
has been used on a pretest-posttest basis.
In each instance, significant changes in
the apprehension level were observed for
subjects who had received systematic desensitization in the period between pretesting and posttesting while no substantial change was observed for subjects in
a control condition.H Similar results
were found in the major field investigation of the systematic desensitization
treatment.4~ Those who received the
treatment showed marked shifts in their
PRC.-\. scores while those in a control
condition did not. Recent studies employing other clinical methods have produced similar results, both for skills
training-l6 and cognitive restructuring.47
Classroom methods. Because oral communication
apprehension
can have a
major effect on students who are taking
courses in communication, particularly
public speaking courses, there has been
concern evidenced for developing teaching methods which would have the most
positive impact on the highly apprehensive student. Dymacek conducted a study
in which he attempted to determine
whether the number of speeches a student was required to give would have an
effect on the student's level of oral comH Charles D. Ertle, "A Studv of the Effect of
Homogenous Grouping on Systematic Desensitization for the Reduction of Interpersonal
Communicative Apprehension,"
diss. Michigan State
1969; Jack G. Nichols, "An Investigation of the
Effects of Varied Rates of Training
on Systematic Desensitization
for Interpersonal
Communication Apprehension,"
diss. Michigan State
1969; Blaine Goss, Millie Thompson, and Stuart Olds, "Behavioral
Support for Systematic
Desensitization,"
Human
Communication
Research, 4 (1978), 158-163; and Moore.
45 ~IcCroskev.
"The
Implementation
of a
Large Scale Program of Systematic Desensitization for Communication Apprehension."
46 William J. Fremouw and Robert E. Zitter,
"A Comparison of Skills Training and Cognitive
Restructuring- Relaxation for the Treatment
of
Speech Amciety," Behavior Therapy, in press.
47 Glogower.
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munication apprehension. He varied the
number of speeches from none to seven,
and found significant differences among
some of the conditions.48 Similarly,
Huntley controlled the type of criticism
the instructor provided to students in a
public speaking class, either directing the
criticism directly to the student or directing it to the class as a whole while
controlling the level of the stUdent's extroversion. He found significant changes
over a semester's time in the students'
communication apprehension level based
upon an interaction of level of extroversion and type of criticism.49

tion. FactOr analysis of the 50-item instrument indicated the presence of a single factor. A forced two-factor solution
yielded one factOr composed of positively worded items and one composed
of negatively worded items. The twO factors were obliquely related, r
.71.
In order to increase face validity of
the PRCA, the five new items with the
highest factor loadings on the unrotated
solution were added to the original instrument to produce a 25-item ins::rument. That instrument is reported in
Figure 1.
The new instrument has been em-

All of these studies taken together suggest that the PRCA indexes a relatively
stable construct of oral conununication
apprehension, but at the same time can
measure change in the level of an individual's oral communication apprehension if a major intervention strategy is
imposed between measurement periods.
This argues strongly in support of the
validity of the PRCA as an index of oral
communication apprehension.

ployed in about half of the studies cited
in this paper. Over 12,000 college students and 4,000 other adults have completed the instrument. In all administrations the distribution of scores has failed
to deviate from the expected normal distribution. The sample means have consistently ranged between 73 and 75 (possible score range, 25-125; hypothetical
75). The standard deviation
mid-point
has ranged between 13 and 15. Based on
previous interviews with subjects scoring
at the various levels, it has become customary to consider subjects scoring above
88 (one standard deviation above the
typical mean) to be "high" in communication apprehension and those scoring
below 58 to be "low." 'While these cut-off

PRCA-LONG

AND SHORT FOR..."\fS

One criticism of the face validity of the
original PRCA is that it contains an apparently large proportion of items directed toward the public performance
setting, eight of twenty items. In 1972, an
attempt was made to determine whether
there was more than one dimension
of oral communication
apprehension.
New items, all of which were directed
tOward dyadic or group conununication
settings (n
30) were administered, in
conjunction
with the original instrument, to 1,042 college students at the
outset of basic courses in communica-

=

48 David A. Dvmacek. "EffectS of Number of
Classroom Speeches on Anxiety Reduction and
Performance Improvement,"
paper presented at
the Speech Communication
Association,
San
Francisco, 1971.
49 Huntley.
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points are not perfect (there will be some
error particularly with subjects scoring
very near the cut-offs), they have been
found to be optimal in numerous studies.
Internal reliability estimates for the
scale have ranged from .92 to .96. Test762) over a sevenretest reliability (N
week period was .82. Consequently, this
form of the PRCA is suggested for use
with college students, adults, and older
(lIth, 12th grade) high school stuclents
as the best form presently available.
Note, however, for any non-student sample the words "in class" should be
dropped from item 22.
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FIGURE

PRCA
DIRECTIOXS:
This instrument is composed
with other people. Please indicate the degree
whether you (I) Su'ongly Agree, (2) Agree,
Disagree with each statement. There are no
your first impression.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
i.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
Ii.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

-

I

LO:XGFOR~[

of 25 statements concerning your communication
to which each statement applies to you by marking
(3) Are Undecided,
(4) Disagree, or (5) Strongly
right or wrong answers. 'Vork quickly. just record

While participating
in a conversation with a new acquaintance I feel very nervous.
I have no fear of facing an audience.
I talk less because I'm shv.
I look fonvard to expressing my opinions at meetings.
I am afraid to express myself in a srroup.
I look forward to an opportunity to speak in public.
I find the prospect of speaking mildly pleasant.
\Vhen communicating, my posture feels strained and unnatUral.
I am tense and nervous whiic participating in group discussions.
Although I talk fluently with friends. I am at a loss for words on the platform.
I have no fear about expressing myself in a group.
~[y hands tremble when I try to handle objects on the platform.
I always avoid speaking in public if possible.
I feel that I am more fluent when talking to people than most other people are.
I am fearful and tense all the while I am speaking before a group of people.
:\£y thoughts become confused and jumbled when I speak before an audience.
I like to get involved in group discussions.
Although I am nervous just before getting up. I soon forget my fears and enjoy the e.'{.
perience.
Conversing with people who hold positions of authority causes me to be fearful and tense.
I dislike to use my body and voice expressively.
I feel relaxed and comfortable while speaking.
I feel self.conscious when I am called upon to answer a question or give an opinion in class.
I face the prospect of making a speech with complete confidence.
I'm afraid to speak up in conversations.
I would enjoy presenting a speech on a local television show.
To compute the PRCA score, follow these 3 steps:
I. Add the scores for items 1,3,5, 8,9. 10. 12, 13, 15, 16, 19,20,22.
2. Add the scores for items 2, 4, 6, 7, II, 14, 17, 18,21,23, and 25.
3. Complete the following formula:

and 24.

PRCA= 84- (total from step I) + (total from step 2.)

Researchers,
particularly
those involved in field investigations, often de.
sire short, but reasonably accurate measures of constructs because of time constraints. Figure 2 reports a short, 10-item
form of the PRCA. This instrument was

school students and 4,500 college students. The obtained distributions have
not deviated from normality. The instrument appears to be a satisfactory
measure for students above the tenth-

.

grade level. For students in grades seven
through ten, the internal reliability estimates drop to approximately .80, and
for younger students fall substantially
below .80.

Correlations between the short and
long form have ranged between .88 and
.92. Internal reliability estimates have
ranged between .87 and .90 for st~dent
samples above 10th grade level. Testretest reliability was estimated at .74 for
a sample of 243 college students over a
five-week period. This instrument has
been administered to over 5.000 public

Scores on the short form can range between 10 and 50 with a hypothetical midpoint of 30. Means from samples studied
have ranged between 27 and 28 with a
consistent standard deviation of approximately seven. Scores above 34 should be
considered "high" and those below 21
should be considered "low" since these

generated by selecting the items from
the long form with the best item-total
sco~e correlations in a sample of 1,183

collegestudents.
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DIRECTIONS:
This instrument is composed of 10 statements concerning your communication
with other people. Please indicate the degree to which each statement applies to you by marking
whether you (1) Strongly Agree. (2) Agree. (3) Are Undecided. (4) Disagree, or (5) Strongly
Disagree with each statemem. There are no right or wrong answers. Work quickly, just record
your first impression.
.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

I look forward to expressing myself at meetings.
I am afraid to express myself in a group.
I look forward to an opportunity to speak in public.
Although I talk fluemly with friends; I am at a loss for words on the platform.
I always avoid speaking in public if possible.
I fee! that I am more fluent when talking to people than most other people are.
I like to get involved in group discussion.
I dislike to use my body and voice expressively.
I'm afraid to speak up in conversations.
I would enjoy presenting a speech on a local television show.
To compute the PRC.-\. score, follow these 3 steps:
1. Add the scores for items 2, 4,5,8,9.
2. Add the scores for items 1,3,6,7, 10.
3. Complete the following formula:
PRCA
36
(total from step I)
(total from step 2).

= -

scores are analogous to the cut-off points
for the long fonn.
This short form of the PRCA appears
to be a useful instrument when time constraints do not permit employing the
longer fonn. However, since reliability
and precision are reduced by the use of
the short fonn, the long fonn should always receive preference.
Smr:yrARY

In the original report of the development of the Personal Report. of Communication Apprehension, a strong case
was built for the reliability of the instrument, a case that has been supported consistently in later research. Lit-

+

tle support was provided in the original
report for the validity of the instrument.
Subsequent to the publication of the
PRCA, a substantial number of studies
have been completed utilizing the instrument. The results of these studies suggest that the PRCA: (1) is capable of
predicting behavior that is theoretically
consistent with the construct of oral communication apprehension,
(2) is correlated with other personality variables at
a level theoretically consistent with the
communication apprehension construct,
and (3) provides a measure of a stable
characteristic of an individual that can
be altered through substantial
tion.

interven-

